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Abstract  
With the input from new theory and new technology in power utility market, it 
makes the competition in the global market more intensive; and results in customer 
becomes positive product decision maker from passive receiver. Enterprises must take 
full account of the changes and meet customized demand, and quickly respond to 
market changes in order to win the competition in the market. New concept, multi- 
variants, fast delivery’s product characteristic brings X Corporation Technology 
Center into a challenge situation with a mass of heavy new product development 
projects, which requires also very short time to market. So looking for a better product 
development management model is now a critical issue for X Corporation Technology 
Center. 
The ideas and methods of the multi-projects management in modern project 
management are useful references to X Corporation Technology Center's product 
development project management. The main contents of multi-projects cooperative 
management include dealing with the relationship among projects, assigning the 
resources to projects in enterprise rationally, optimizing the projects’ resource and 
scheduling, realizing the enterprise's long-term development by means of 
guaranteeing each product development project carrying out successfully. 
In this thesis， mainly analyze the problems of multi-projects management which 
based on multi-projects management of several projects in the X corporation, these 
problems reflect in: organization problems, communication problems, and also issues 
regarding lack of experience of multi-projects cooperative management skill. This 
thesis brings up the solution discussion according to the problems faced in X 
Corporation Technology Center. For example, necessary changes in organization; 
building up a communication platform for the multi-projects cooperation; and also 
some solutions on optimizing the schedule and resource, including reasonably making 
the resource plan and setting the project priority so as to allocate resources on a 
real-time basis by way of resource constraint schedule or resource balancing when 
facing the resource conflict during various projects are proposed; Finally, setup the 
multi-projects cooperative management model and the methods implemented in X 














the organization changes, comparing the two organizations and distinguish the virtue 
of the new organization; and also introducing of the cooperative management tool that 
in use in the X Corporation Technology Center. 
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也适用于其他有多种产品线的企业；Gert Wijnen & Rudy Kor [5]研究项目与项目
群管理方法；Goldratt EM[10]、Leach L P[17]、Rand G K[18]、Dee Bradbury Jacob









































本论文框架如下图 1.1 所示： 
 
















第二章  多项目协同管理理论概述 
2.1 多项目管理理论及其优点 














































付物。两者之间的区别详见表 2.1[2]，概括为以下四方面：  
 
表 2.1 多项目管理与一般项目管理的差异 
方面 多项目管理 一般项目管理 
管理视角 相对宏观 相对微观 
管理层次 深入到项目间冲突的层次 深入到单项目各层次 
变化管理 从企业战略视角控制 以任务的视角控制 
范围管理 开放 封闭 
目标管理 增加企业整体利润 特定项目目标 
资源管理 资源共享 资源独占 





















































































































































































图 2.2 新产品开发多项目管理的一般流程 
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